
                                        JANE JOSEPH AND HOLST 

 

Now that we have rediscovered the Creative Female, it is appropriate to reflect that Holst  

was ahead of the game, freely acknowledging his debt.  On at least one occasion, a Spanish 

trip with the Baxes and Balfour Gardiner, he was fiercely defensive when Arnold made a jibe 

at the expense of ‘intellectual women’.  Holst was already grateful to female colleagues from 

the time he was invited to teach singing at girls’ schools, people like Vally Lasker and Nora 

Day, as well as bright pupils like Irene Bonnett and Jane Joseph, all prepared to spend many 

extra-curricular hours copying, playing and arranging his music, developing their own skills 

as they did so. When Isobel provided Gustav with a child it was obligingly a female 

composer, Imogen.   Jane began to emerge as a composer too - ‘the best girl composer I ever 

had.  From the first she showed an individual attitude of mind and eagerness to absorb all that 

was beautiful’ was Holst’s tribute on her all-too early death.  And Lucy Broadwood recorded 

in her diary meeting Miss Joseph ‘the composer’.  Her music, while showing the influence of 

her idol, as in the striding 5-beat rhythm of her Festival Venite or the nostalgic modality of 

the first song in the cycle Mirage, is not mere slavish imitation.  When Gustav’s neuritis 

began to create problems the team at St Paul’s Girls’ School mustered their talents to 

complete the MSS of The Planets, Vally and Nora from scratch in Mars, Jane at the end in 

the forward-looking Neptune.   

 

What were Holst’s values?  Jane’s monograph in the BMS Music Bulletin of April 1923 

defines them.  ‘Holst is fond of quoting Samuel Butler’s recommendation ‘Never learn to do: 

learn by doing’.  His trombone experience meant that ‘none could know better than he the 

boredom possible to a professional orchestral player, and the music that rendered boredom 

impossible.’  Then there was ‘that spirit of practical comradeship that his friends and pupils 

value so highly’ and his willingness to involve amateurs in a shared discovery of music.  ‘He 

always advises his pupils to score their works for small orchestras -even bad orchestras- 

before handling big forces… it is excellent discipline to suit a work to a band that may 

contain, one year, six flutes but no oboes, and another year, only one ‘cello but three double-

basses’.  In 1901 Gustav and Isobel began married life over a shop at 162 Shepherds Bush 

Road; in the same year, at 23 Clanricarde Gardens in Notting Hill the 7-year old Jane Marian 

Joseph, youngest member of a thriving Jewish family, was preparing to take her first music 

examination.  Her father was a lawyer in Fenchurch Street and she already had three brothers.  

Fifty of the lively letters she exchanged with the youngest, Edwin, have survived.  In time a 

family orchestra flourished in brother Frank’s home in Linden Gardens with Paulinas and 

friends like the Baines brothers, Holst joining in and sometimes conducting or playing 

himself.  By the time she left school, Jane would have experienced at SPGS Bach, Byrd and 

Purcell and Holst’s own music, including Songs from ‘The Princess’ (originally composed 

for James Allen’s Girls’ School), The Vision of Dame Christian and no doubt the new St 

Paul’s Suite.  She had already produced her own witty arrangement of The Carrion Crow.  

The concern for the less fortunate which the first High Mistress, Frances Gray instilled into 

her privileged charges and which resulted in social work in Stepney (Holst arranging and 

composing music for the Stepney Children’s Pageant) had found a sympathetic response in 

Jane’s character. 



 

In 1913 she went up to Girton to study classics and find in Cambridge a male preserve in 

which, until 1948, women were not even allowed full membership or degrees.  She did not 

bother even to apply for the titular degree certificate when this was introduced in 1922.  

Rather than classics, she threw herself into debating, college plays - and music, which was 

flourishing under Stanford, Dent, E W Naylor, Mann, Rootham and Gray.  There were visits 

from fine quartets, the Russian ballet, morris dancing, scenes from Shirley’s masque Cupid 

and Death directed by Dent, Gibbons madrigals and Parry’s Glories of our Blood and State, 

not to mention playing her double bass under Rootham’s conducting.  She trained the College 

choir in 16thc music and conducted the orchestra with ‘unfailing perseverance’, while for 

Yeats’s Countess Cathleen she not only composed incidental music but acted the First 

Dragon ‘well and convincingly’.  But when she received her Finals results her Classical 

Tripos Part I registered only a Class III.2, and this after a III in her first and second year 

examinations.  ‘Your congratters were scarcely deserved’ she confessed to Edwin.  As with 

Steuart Wilson a few years earlier at King’s, the musical (and other) temptations had proved 

too strong.  But even such classical skills as she had acquired were going to be useful to Holst 

in her versions of Latin texts, and most notably in her help with the translation of the 

Apocryphal Hymn of Jesus from the Greek in 1917.  He had G R S Mead’s 1907 version as a 

starting point and Clifford Bax gave advice, but it was Jane who was on hand when he 

characteristically went back to the original to work through it word by word.  ‘You were 

puzzled about the translation of some Greek expression which you felt couldn’t be rendered 

literally without ambiguity (it was ‘grace’)’she recalled.  ‘I pointed out that you had not 

objected to ‘Word’; but then, as you said, everyone knows what that means’.  This was much 

appreciated, as was her preparation of the vocal score (not to mention a scoring for piano, 

strings and organ), for Holst gave her a copy he had inscribed (recently discovered) of which 

she observed ‘The inscription is lovely’. 

 

When she came down in 1916, the question of how to contribute to the war effort was in 

Jane’s mind.  She even contemplated work in a munitions factory, and attended a Union of 

Jewish Women meeting about land work.  But the upshot was a combination kinder to her 

musician’s hands: welfare work at South Islington on Mondays and Wednesdays, teaching 

music at Eothen School, Caterham on Fridays -a girls’ school, not the boys’ for which she 

had hoped -and deputizing for Holst’s singing classes at James Allen’s Girls’ School, 

Dulwich (JAGS) and for his aunt Nina’s piano teaching at SPGS at other times.  She also put 

into practice one of Holst’s principles and started singing classes for a disadvantaged group 

of amateurs: the Kensington nannies -still at large today but not so disadvantaged!  The 

inspiration for this, according to Jane’s niece Catherine, was Nellie Jones, a Welsh nurse 

taken on by Frank and his wife Madge in 1911.  She inherited a lovely voice and the nurses 

explored folk and other part songs as well as standard oratorios, before venturing into local 

competitions as the Linden Singers.  Jane enjoyed Eothen and had the satisfaction of seeing 

Imogen taken on in 1917 on her recommendation.  The 10-year old wrote a delightful letter 

home mentioning how she was having to adjust to ‘Jane, the now Miss Joseph’.  Jane 

encouraged her pupils to compose without forcing them (‘unlike Dr.Vaughan-Williams’) or 

expecting originality, and was wary of over-praise.  Holst was her model: at St.Paul’s ‘there 



are crowds of small composers, and he is charming with them.    One or two things have been 

really good, but no fuss is made.’  Imogen composed and arranged the music for, 

choreographed and danced in, Dance of Nymphs and Shepherds in her last year (1920).  On 

her last day she conducted the Toy Symphony attributed to Haydn.    She can be seen in an 

appropriate pose with the older girls in a surviving photo of Bridges’s Achilles in Scyros. 

 

In September 1916 Jane wrote to Edwin ‘I’m going to play bass at Morley College’, where 

Holst had been Director of Music since 1907, and to which his friend Cecil Coles would 

eventually never return.  She was soon immersed in Morley music, to her own and Holst’s 

benefit.  She found horn lessons ‘helped my orchestration enormously’ and learned the 

timpani part for the Summer Concert at one week’s notice.  ‘She plays them excellently’ he 

was later to tell W G Whittaker.  On a walk in Essex Gustav had been much taken with 

Thaxted, and he and the family moved there in 1914, getting to know socialist vicar Conrad 

Noel and involved in the church music.  The Whitsun Festival at Thaxted combining local 

singers, Paulinas and Morleyites from London  in 1916 was ‘a feast -an orgy’ wrote Holst.  

‘Four days of perpetual singing and playing either properly arranged in the church or 

impromptu in various houses or still more impromptu in ploughed fields during 

thunderstorms or in the trains’. Jane castigated Edwin: ‘ I do mind your not coming to 

Thaxted and having the time of your life as we did’  The experience was repeated in 1917 and 

1918 and, after a hiatus with Holst directing a festival for troops in Constantinople as the war 

came to an end, the festivals migrated to London, beginning with Dulwich to encourage the 

participation of JAGS girls.  By then Jane had lost her father to a heart attack, then brother 

William in battle, and Edwin had been severely injured in the allied counter-offensive.  

Somehow Morley music survived, Jane being much involved, Holst much valuing her powers 

of organization because ‘she gave the minimum of worry to each person concerned by giving 

herself the maximum of hard work and forethought’.  In 1919 he set typically memorable 

words by Walt Whitman in the Ode to Death, for which Jane and Vally prepared the 

published vocal score: Philippa Tudor lists in an informative article on the poet the many 

performances which ‘in the hands of both Stanford and Holst gained a universal appeal’.  

Jane provided a text for Holst’s arrangement of Personent hodie, ‘On this day’, used in the 

Pilgrim Edition in the USA and still sung at Thaxted.  Her literary gifts, more and sometimes 

less successful, were deployed eg in a free text for Purcell’s Dioclesian and in occasional 

tributes for birthdays.  She was librettist, organizer and designer for the first choral ballet, The 

Golden Goose, and collaborated in the production of the second, The Morning of the Year 

with growing confidence in the field of folk dance, in which Imogen was also to excel.  From 

1921 to her death she was on the sectional committee of the Society of Women Musicians, 

and by 1922 was a prime mover in the formation of the Kensington Musical Competition 

Festival.  In that year her Festival Venite was sung at Whitsun, to be honoured the next year 

at the Queen’s Hall by the Philharmonic Choir under Kennedy Scott, albeit restricted to string 

and piano accompaniment.  (It still has some mileage, as was demonstrated by a performance 

in 1997 under Rupert Bond with Dulwich Organist Marilyn Harper, at yet another Holst 

school, Wycombe Abbey.)   But she worried about Gustav, in 1919 telling Edwin ‘He looks 

rather ill -too much composing’ and in 1924 encouraged him to resign from Morley: ‘Here 

comes my blessing and it is accompanied by much relief on my part’.   



But she surely was a victim of her own hyper-activity.  Egdon Heath in 1928 may have re-

awakened her own impressions of Dorset: her literary potential is perhaps best shown in the 

Verses Written in an Old County contributed to the 1923 Eothen Magazine: 

   The bony downs are grass and chalk         And any humble church you pass 

   And sweetly smell of hay:                         Has monuments to shew 

But if on Purbeck hills you walk,                Of stone, that lay ‘neath Purbeck grass 

   You tread a marble way.                            A whole earth’s age ago. 

On 9 March 1929 Jane died, the main cause being uraemia, perhaps the result of 

streptococcal infection which is now curable by antibiotics.  Holst was in Venice when he 

heard the sad news.  He had ‘lost his right hand’ to use Morleyite Lilian Twiselton’s telling 

phrase.  ‘I am trying not to feel too selfish about it’ was Gustav’s only comment.  Perhaps the 

Lament of the Double Concerto, finished soon afterwards, conveyed his emotions better than 

words.   He persuaded Curwen to publish her fine orchestral Morris Dance and Bergamask, 

both performed under Dan Godfrey in 1932.  The most moving among many tributes was at 

the Competitive Festival on 5 December 1929, when the audience stood while RVW 

conducted her Hymn for Whitsuntide, a favourite at the Whitsun Festivals. 

 

                                                                                                                             Alan Gibbs 


